This is the expected NEW pricing for
3/7/22. Prices subject to change.

STELLAR

Welcome to Fowler Design Co. Invitations. We specialize in designing stellar
stationery for all budgets! From semi-custom to totally custom designs- save
the dates to programs. We believe in beautiful designs with prices that beat
our online competitors, like Shutterfly, even WITH their 50% off sale!

Sta�ionery
DESIGNS

Hi! I'm Leah Fowler!

OWNER AND DESIGNER

HOW WE

Compa�e

Let's get right down to it. We believe in stellar design at affordable pricing.
Did you know we print at the SAME company that Minted uses for some of
their stationery but we charge less than half of the price? That's none of our
business though...

Minted.com

Shutterfly.com

Fowler Invitations

Two-sided Semi-Custom Suite
150 5x7 Invites..................$343
150 4x6 RSVPS................... $214
Printed Backs........................$97
Envelopes Included............... $0
Premium Paper................... $110
Shipping.................................... $8

Two-sided Semi-Custom Suite
150 6x8 Invites................. $388
150 3x5 RSVPS.................$209
Envelopes Included...............$0
Premium Paper................... $90
Shipping................................. $22

Two-sided Semi-Custom Suite
150 5x7 Invites.............................$215
150 4x6 RSVPS (Self Mailers!)....$150
FREE Envelopes............................... $0
FREE Premium Papers...................... $0
FREE Shipping...................................... $0

Grand Total.....................$709

Grand Total.......................$325.00!
OR CUSTOM Design........$475.00!

Grand Total...................... $772

(Prices based 10/1/2021)

(Prices based 10/1/2021)

Leah@FowlerInvitations.com

www.FowlerInvitations.com

P: 402.640.9481

Semi-Cust�m STATIONERY PRICING
STYLE/ SIZE

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

1-Piece Invite OR Save the Date
$125
(1-5x7)

$145

$185

$225

$280

$315

$330

2-Piece Invite Suite
(1-5x7, 1-4x6)

$195

$255

$325

$385

$470

$490

$540

3-Piece Invite Suite
(1-5x7, 1-4x6, 1-4x6)

$275

$360

$490

$545

$645

$685

$750

5.5wx4.25t Tri-Fold Invite
with tear-off RSVP

$275

$360

$490

$545

$645

$685

$750

4x11 Wedding Program

$125

$145

$185

$225

$280

$315

$330

3.75w x 9.25t Folded Program
(Catholic Compatible)

$220

$235

$340

$385

$470

$540

$620

*Quantities go in multiples of 50 only.

Example�

OF WHAT
WE CAN DO!

One-Piece Invite Suite

Two-Piece Invite Suite

Three-Piece Invite Suite

Tri-fold Invite & Tear-off RSVP

Flat Program

Bi-Fold Program (Catholic)

Laser Cut Pocket Holder

Foiling

Foiling

Acrylics Signs & Invites

Seating Charts

Banners

Die-Cut Shapes

Envelope Addressing

Envelope Liners

Menus and More!

**Changes to fonts, colors, florals, etc. will incurr an additional hourly fee.

Every order includes: FREE white envelopes, FREE shipping
and FREE upgraded papers (including pearl, linen,
watercolor, and recycled paper).

Always included for FREE:

Foiling, Embossing, Letterpressing, Diecuts, and invite pocket holders are available!
Ask for a custom quote!

Cust�m STATIONERY PRICING
STYLE/ SIZE

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

1-Piece Invite Suite
(1-5x7)

$190

$215

$280

$325

$380

$410

$430

2-Piece Invite Suite
(1-5x7, 1-4x6)

$325

$360

$475

$555

$625

$685

$725

3-Piece Invite Suite
(1-5x7, 1-4x6, 1-4x6)

$460

$510

$665

$780

$880

$955

$1015

5.5wx4.25t Tri-Fold Invite
with tear-off RSVP

$460

$510

$665

$780

$880

$955

$1015

4x11 Wedding Program

$190

$215

$280

$325

$380

$410

$430

3.75w x 9.25t Folded Program
(Catholic Compatible)

$205

$325

$430

$530

$615

$680

$725

Monogram Square 3" or 4"

$75

$100

$135

$160

$165

$170

$180

*Quantities go in multiples of 50 only.

FREQUENTLY ASKED

Question�

Not seeing your question below?
Email me at Leah@FowlerInvitations.com

1. How long does it take to receive a proof?
Semi-Custom design is 1-2 business days after purchase. Custom design takes 3-5 business days after deposit is paid and
all content and photos are received.

2. How long does it take to print and ship?
Printing typically takes 4-6 days. Shipping takes 3-5 business days. Please note that I have no control over the printing
company or shipping's turn-around times. In cases of sicknesses, understaffing etc. your items may take longer but this is
very rare.

3. Do you run sales or offer coupons?
Occasionally at bridal shows we'll offer coupons, and in a rare event we'll run sales. Our pricing is some of the best in the
nation, hence why we just stick to keeping consistently affordable prices versus promos, etc.

4. Can I get a physical proof?
While you can get a physical proof, they are costly. In order for you to receive a proof, the printing company must stop
its large runs to set up and print a single item. Because of this, proofs are $20 plus shipping. It will not include fold or
scoring lines.

5. Can I make changes to a semi-custom design?
Yes and no. All text changes and some minor re-arranging is included. Changing florals, colors, or fonts is charged extra
by the hour at my $30 rate. Just ask and we'll get you a quote!
6. Can I visit your store or see you in-person?
We don't currently have a retail location, but we do schedule in-person consults if you'd like to see items in person! Inperson consults are $30 per hour. Together we'll view lots and lots of samples, color ideas, go over wording, gather your
text and answer any questions you mnight have!
7. Do my items come folded?
Items come scored, and packaged flat. This is optimal for shipping. All you have to do is grab your folded piece and
seamlessly fold in half as it's already scored! It's a super quick process.
8. How do I get those glitter bands that wrap around invites?
I can order these, but they're very expensive (in my opinion) and I usually recommend running to a craft store and buying
glitter paper, a paper trimmer, and heavy duty glue dot runner. Maybe a bottle of wine too. Then have a netflix and chill
party, except your chill-crafting!
8. Will you be the one to design my items? It's been 24 hours where are you!? Do you work weekends?
I'm a one woman show believe it or not! I work out of my home office and print remotely and ship remotely. Why do I do
this alone? Because I'm crazy. Just kidding! I love working from home and I believe family time is super important. I only
take on a select amount of work so I can spend time with my two girlies and husband who works insane day/night hours.
Because of this, I work Mon-Fri 8-5 and may take up to 24 hours to respond. This is the balance I've come to love, and I
love serving you from my small business! You have no idea how much I LOVE this job!

SAVE UP TO

25%

Shop our Pre-made Collection:
www.FowlerInvitations.com

NEED MORE

�nspiration?

Instagram.com/FowlerDesignCo

